Spotlight: Northeastern University researchers find that heavy surface mine equipment operators
are likely to exceed ISO daily vibration limits when operating equipment for a full (8-hr shift).
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Exposure to musculoskeletal injuries is a concern for operators of large-scale vehicles and
equipment, especially in rough terrain conditions, such as that in surface mining operations. The
International Organization for Standardization (ISO) establishes recommended vibration action
limits necessary to avoid risk of developing Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs). Action limits are
developed for various vibration exposure metrics. The three measured examined in this study are:
• A(8) = 0.5 m/s2 for the daily time-weighted average vibration
• (VDV(8)) = 9.1 m/s1.75 for the daily Vibration Dose Value, which is a time-weighted measure
more sensitive to cumulative and impulsive vibration exposure.
• Sed(8) = 5 MPa - daily static compressive dose a raw continuous measure designed to better
characterize and capture impulsive exposures.
Full-shift, 6 to 12-hour, continuous whole body vibration measurements were collected from 11 of
the most representative types of the mine’s fleet vehicles in terms of hours of operation and
number of vehicles. The results of the study as shown in the table indicate that most vehicles would
be restricted to considerably less than a full shift and often less than 4 hours per day for time
weighted exposures and less than 2 hours for impulsive focused exposures.
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